Abstract-Concrete has been used as construction medium for centuries and has proven itself to be a versatile, economical construction medium. It can be molded and formed to produce a wide variety of shapes that can be used as separate building components or as single structures. This study was conducted to evaluate the structural integrity of a villa located in Kuwait. The building consists of two storey floors and basement floor. The building was constructed using skeleton type system composed of columns, beams and slabs. The building showed huge cracks in most of the concrete structural elements. The recent study of structural integrity and evaluation included, comparing the as built with the design drawings, detailed visual inspection, evaluating the quality of concrete by using field and laboratory tests and structure analysis to determine the safety factors. Problems encountered in reinforced concrete buildings are not limited to those where the concrete was not designed for durability. It includes also concrete which was not constructed for good performance and for durability. So the second cause of problems in reinforced concrete buildings is related to inadequate construction. In fact, many of the problems encountered today in reinforced concrete structures are related to inadequate construction practices
I. INTRODUCTION
VER the decades, many attractive and or functional structures have been constructed using reinforced concrete, with the construction boom of the 1970's producing a major increase in infrastructure. Concrete become in Kuwait is the main and basic construction building materials used in comparing with other materials. Therefore, concrete is the primary of building and construction and in industry in the state of Kuwait [1] . However , it is only during the last ten to fifteen years that we learned to our cost just how vulnerable concrete can be when it is not adequately designed and constructed using appropriate materials and technologies and when it is protected from the extremes of nature and man. The quality control in the construction of concrete was based mainly on the concrete compressive strength. Concrete which satisfied the minimum requirement of concrete strength was considered acceptance. This is was the practice in the gulf region throughout most of the 20 th century.
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Many buildings which satisfied the minimum requirement of concrete strength during construction showed early signs of deterioration. This raised concern about the quality of some concrete to maintain its strength is adequate its service life. Concrete need to maintain its properties during its service life. In fact, many of the problems encountered today in RC structures are related to inadequate construction practice.
Concrete structures in Kuwait worsen too early as a consequence of the aggressive service environment, hot and dry climate that is distinguished by high rates of water evaporation during the day time, the coastal area condensation in during the night, and salt -contaminated wind borne dust and ground water. The unpleasant effect of the climate is escalated by the use of unsuitable concrete -making resources and inexpert laborers.
The result of this study revealed that the improper supervision quality control procedures undertaken during concrete production are the major factors in reducing concrete quality.
II. METHODOLOGY
A set of experiments and tests on field and laboratories were carried out to evaluate of the structure for this study. First, a visual inspection was conducted to evaluate the structural original drawings to what is done in the site. Also, some cores were taken from structural elements like columns, beams, and slab. Finally, Ultrasonic Pulse test was taken to evaluate the concrete strength of the building.
Filed evaluation
The goal of the investigation is to provide information regarding the existing of the structure. It should identify the type and seriousness of any apparent conditions the structure's behavior, performance, or intended function. For field evaluation detailed sketches of location and width of cracks, settlement, and deformation are necessary.
Compressive strength
The strength evaluation is to determine if the structure is safe for use under the design load, actual service load or even a reduced load that takes into account the damage. In this study, fifteen cores samples were taken. The selection of the cores were random from the whole building. The core test is according to the standard specification ASTM C42M. 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Filed evaluation Visual inspection
Compressive strength test
The concrete strength of this building varies from very weak to a normal strength. The lowest value for concrete strength was found in a column which is 33.5 kg/cm 2 . In this study, 15 cores samples were taken, cures at controlled temperature and tested for the official strength at 28 days [3] . According to ACI specification, the compressive strength of concrete of the cores would be accepted if two conditions are meet. First, there should be no value from the compressive strength of the cores less than 85% of the design compressive strength which is 250 kg/cm 2 for both slabs and beams. And for the columns are 300 kg/cm 2 . The second condition is there should be no value for any single member less than 75% of the design compressive strength. The cores test did not meet the requirement of ACI specification as show in table 2 [4] . Ultrasonic pulse test This test was done on columns only. Quarter of the columns were considered to be weak and the other quarter of the columns are considered to be good while the rest fallen between weak and good as shown in table 3. Table 4 shown ultrasonic pulse test results [5] . 
IV. CONCLUSION
The study was done and the outputs are as following:
1. Many columns will not stand the load when the building is done which leads to collapse of the structure. 2. The most huge defects on all members are spalls which will weaken the construction building.
3. Most slabs have cracks because there are no reinforcement on the top region of the slabs. 4. Most of the beams have cracks which lead to fallen the building. 5. Most of the defects on most members can be fixed but this will be costly and not economical.
